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中医文化在我国古代文化中占据着重要地位，过去研究中医药学史所依据















































In the past the studying material which the Chinese medicine pharmacy history 
rested on was basically the literature which had been handed down for 
generations．Along with the improvement of archaeological technology since the end 
of the 19th century， a great deal of the medical documents，the medical instruments，
the medicine and the corpse specimen and so on have been discovered，which loyally 
recorded the Chinese medicine history culture and provided the extremely valuable 
material for us to review and study the developing process of the ancient Chinese  
traditional medicine．  
This article attempts to take the unearthed medical documents and medicine 
material as the studying object，collects them completely as far as possible．For 
convenience， the article takes the unearthed medical documents ownership for 
medical classics，medical prescription，keeping in good health and forensic medicine；
according to the different shape and use，the kinds of medicine material are classified 
to such as medicine，the medical instruments and the corpse specimen．And it makes 
a systematic research and analysis on the unearthed medical material with the ancient 
medical documents which were handed down，then it intends to uncover the essence 
and historical value and unfold the unique significance in the medical development 
history．Finally it emphatically expounds the academic value of the unearthed 
medicine historical data in the historical literature study and in the traditional history 
of medicine：the value of the historical literature study is manifested such as the 
rediscovery of many kinds of ancient medical works which have been lost for 
generations，the making up and correcting of the insufficiency of the handed down 
literature；the value of the traditional history of medicine is discussed in three aspects，
including the manifestation of the gradually advancing process of the traditional 
Chinese medicine elementary theory and the expounding of the certain medical 
academic origins as well as the concrete multi-classes medical achievement．This is 
also the studying significance of the unearthed medical documents and material． 
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关于西北汉晋简牍中医药文献的研究主要有： 1901 年—1915 年间斯坦因等
国外探险家在新疆尼雅、楼兰、甘肃敦煌等地区先后发掘了 1500 余枚汉晋简牍。
                                                        
① 王国维：《 近二三十年中中国新发见之学问》，《清华周刊》，1925 年 9 月。 
② 同上。 
③ 王范之：《先秦医学史料》，《中华医史杂志》，1953（4），第 220－221 页。 









































                                                        
① 罗振玉、王国维：《流沙坠简》，北京：中华书局，1999 年。 
② 刘寿山：《介绍汉代兽医处方的木简》，《畜牧与兽医》，1956（11），第 33－35 页。 
③ 罗福颐：《祖国 古老的医方》，《文物参考资料》，1958（9），第 26－27 页。 
④ 陈直：《玺印木简中发现的古代医学史料》，《文史考古论丛》，天津：天津古籍出版社，1988 年，第 284
－299 页。 
⑤ 马明达：《汉代居延边塞的医药制度》，《甘肃师范大学学报》，1980（4），第 76－82 页。 
⑥ 马继兴：《敦煌古医籍考释》，南昌：江西科学技术出版社，1988 年。 









































                                                        
① 马继兴：《当前世界各地收藏的中国出土卷子本古医药文献备考》，《敦煌吐鲁番研究》（第六卷），北京：
北京大学出版社，2002 年，第 129－182 页。 








































                                                        




《全国各地出土的秦汉以前医药文化资源》（续完），《中医文献杂志》，2003（3），第 14－16 页。 
② 李零：《中国方术考（修订本）》，北京：东方出版社，2001 年。 
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